Students receive achievement and recognition awards during UIS commencement ceremonies

Achievement and recognition awards were presented to 55 students during UIS commencement ceremonies on May 8. The students and their awards were:

*High Honors in Legal Studies*: Tana Totsch-Kimsey

*Highest Academic Achievement Award in Management*: Patricia K. Wright

*Honors in Computer Science*: Jon D. Elder, Robert Thomas Hood, Samar Jamil Katerji, Dustin Alan Michaels, Douglas S. Tucker

*Honors in Environmental Studies*: Mark Timothy Britton

*Honors in Legal Studies*: Melissa R. Angermeir


*Honors in Public Affairs Reporting*: Leslie Ann Hague, Maria Ann Hickey, Dorothy Elizabeth Schneider

*International Honors*: Maria Luisa Barajas, Thanaporn Sundaravej

*Marilyn Ostrowski Award for Best Undergraduate Essay*: Edward E. Myers

*Outstanding Comprehensive Exam in Human Development Counseling*: Krishell Lynn Hadsell

*Outstanding Project in Communication*: Betty J. Morrison

*Outstanding Service to the Management Information Systems Department*: Shasidhar Yerju

*Outstanding Student in the Management Information Systems Department*: Carmen Ray Allen, Wendy Ellen Funk, Joe Ivey Gillespie Jr., Lyndall Paige Henretta, Fred Mu-Yuan Lin, Roger Antonio Zucchet II

*Outstanding Thesis in Communication*: Kyla Kruse, Mariko Takahashi
Student Government Association President: Jason Andrew Stuebe

Student Representative to the Board of Trustees: Andrew M. Hollingsead

Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award: Craig Allen


2003 Student Commencement Speaker: Bradley James Bonnette